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MOST RECENT FINDINGS IN EARNINGS MANAGEMENT AREA:
INTERESTING INSIGHTS FROM TRADITIONALLY TOP 5 LEADING
ACCOUNTING JOURNALS
Dan Dacian Cuzdriorean1

ABSTRACT: A meta-analysis was conducted over the last 5 years comprising traditionally top 5
leading accounting research. The paper overviews emerging research and identify both framework
papers that attracted significant attention and leading scholars in the field. The earnings
management area exhibits considerable momentum, found largely driven by North American
scholars focused research groups. The main goal of the paper was to offer a thoroughly
understanding of what literature has achieved so far and to identify further research trends that
scholars can use. In this respect present study can guide researchers, but also given the economic
implications of the earnings management activities, our audience can comprise as well
practitioners, accounting regulators or managers. Conclusions are developed based on the sample
assessed.
Keywords: Earnings management, accrual-based earnings management, real earnings management,
research methods
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Introduction
Previous accounting scandals conducted to the confidence crisis faced in the aftermath of
the financial crisis. As business environment becomes more global and international, the desire of
companies to disclose strong financial figures becomes more stringent. Facing an increasing
competitive economic environment, both companies and managers today do not lack the incentives
to create the perfect image for the users of accounting information.
This paper regards earnings management area of research from an international point of
view. In this respect an empirical analysis of the profile of contemporary published earnings
management research was conducted using as sample, papers published in traditionally top 5
leading accounting journals.
The subject can be considered both timely and relevant for at least three reasons. First,
earnings management activities have the potential to influence significantly both the company
image and the economic outputs. By assessing this area important insights can drive the reader into
a clearer view regarding both the incentives and techniques used. Second, in the aftermath of the
financial crisis important shortcomings related to ethics, corporate governance or financial reporting
stability are considered hot subjects. Earnings management is an item that can be easily comprised
into above areas, when is not a hot subject individually considered. Third, based on the sample
analysed, the most relevant and up to date research is assessed. From this demarche fruitful research
paths can be identified for the benefit of a large category of scholars interested in this topic and not
only. Through this paper, bridgeheads of published research can be established addressing subjects
of emerging importance to a large category of audience.
The main objective of this paper is to identify the most recent research conducted in the
literature with the purpose to serve as a useful instrument for the readers and to guide them to a
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deeper understanding of the topic. Also the scope of this study is to augment the literature. This
study covers a period of 5 years (2008-2013).
Given the length of the earnings management area, I have narrowed the scope of this state of
the art into two ways. First, this particular review will focus only on traditionally top 5 leading
accounting journals. Second, this state of the art paper will assess the most recent research (e.g. the
last 5 years).
This research is guided by summarizing the main findings developed by traditionally top 5
leading accounting journals scholars. Since meta-analysis was used, descriptive information about
earnings management research in the traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals is also
approached.
The findings of this particular paper outlines the relevance of top leading journals in creating
a strong and continuing tradition by providing important insights that has the potential to highlight
areas for further development of research and policy. This paper also discusses the latest trend in
research from the earnings management arena, while describing the scholarship field.
Four sections are comprised in the present paper. Section two offers a brief description over
the methodology used. Section three comprises the Meta-analysis segment, while section four
comprises the segment of discussions. Last, conclusions segment outline the main springs of
research for future earnings management research, while the limitations of the research conducted
are explained.
Research question
In order to achieve the goal of this research, a meta-analysis is conducted. This particular
research method was chosen in order to evaluate, identify and address future research springs of
research. As stated earlier this research covers the last 5 years period.
In order to clarify future agendas of research two research questions were developed as follows:
Q1: What is the scholarship field of earnings management research based on the
traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals?
Q2: What is the future of earnings management research based on the traditionally top 5
leading accounting journals?
Research method
This segment explains the method used by the author in order to select and assess the papers
from the sample. The method for achieving this goal was the one used in previous studies (e.g.
Guthrie et al., 2012). Five stages were comprised in the research method.
In the first stage the core objectives of the study were formulated, followed by the second
stage when the selection of the articles was comprised.
Following the view of Chan et al. (2009) the sample of journals comprised are the
traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals. In this respect a number of five accounting journals
were selected as following: The Accounting Review, The Accounting and Economics, The
Contemporary Accounting Research, Journal of Accounting Research and Accounting,
Organizations and Society. The choice of the above leading accounting journals is made taking into
account that this review considered only articles published in the mainstream accounting journals,
rather than generalist research journals. The third stage included the selection of articles. This
particular stage included specific keywords using in order to identify papers from earnings
management area. Typical examples of keywords used were: earnings management, accruals,
abnormal accruals, real earnings management. A total of 168 full version papers were selected. All
papers selected are PDF versions and were downloaded and stored as Endnote database with the
references. In the next stage an examination of all papers was conducted in order to identify the
core focus. It was in this particular stage when some papers were excluded based on their marginal
focus on earnings management activities. A number of 75 full papers remained. Workings papers
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and conferences proceedings papers were not included. In the last stage was included a descriptive
statistics, presented in the next segment of the paper.
Meta – analysis
The purpose of this segment is to provide the reader with a meta-analysis of the earnings
management area of research. Also, in order to be able to the above research questions, this segment
comprises the main answers that can lead to an assessment of the scholarship field of earnings
management.
Table no. 1 considers the spread of traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals. This is
considered before the classification framework and the discussion segment. For each journal, the
number of published papers from earnings management area is summarized.
Earnings management publication frequency by journal
Table no. 1
Traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals/frequency of paper per journal (2008-2013)
Journal name
Journal code
Earnings
Percentage
management papers
(%)
Accounting, Organizations and Society
AOS
5
6,66
Contemporary Accounting Research
CAR
24
32,00
Journal of Accounting and Economics
JAE
22
29,33
Journal of Accounting Research
JAR
3
4,00
The Accounting Review
TAR
21
28,00
Grand total
5
75
100,00
Source: Author’s projection

From the leading journals examined, Contemporary Accounting Research journal was the
one that published the most significant number of papers from earnings management area (32%)
while the Journal of Accounting and Economics is the second one that attracted the most attention
with 29% from the total papers under review. The Accounting Review journal published 28% of the
papers analysed. The smallest number of papers from earnings management area was published by
Accounting, Organizations and Society (e.g. 5%) followed by the Journal of Accounting Research
that published only 3 papers in the last 5 years that had a core focus on earnings management
activities.
Earnings management findings (2008-2013)
Annex no. 1 summarizes the main findings from each paper examined from the sample. For
the purposes of summarizing the information, similar research purposes and findings were
comprised in the same segment.
Earnings management papers from top 5 leading accounting journals for the year 2008
seems to be influenced by two items of high interest: occurrence and magnitude. In this respect, the
large majority of papers published in 2008, are interested to assess the magnitude of abnormal
accruals, to indentify situations that has the potential to lead to earnings management occurrence
(e.g. deferred taxes, specific investments, meet or beat analysts targets, initial public offerings) and
to test the power of earnings management detection models. Also it was of interest to identify items
that can lead to decrease of earnings management (e.g. staggered boards, industry or firm-level
proxies, conformity increasing).
Year 2009 published research on earnings management in top 5 leading accounting journals
has mainly concentrated in ways of reducing earnings management activities and to document what
factors influence the occurrence of it. The main findings documented that environmental
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uncertainty, CEO equity increase, weak strong governance, low quality of internal audit, auditor
tenure, intra-year earnings patterns are factors associated with the occurrence of earnings
management.
In the case of year 2010 published earnings management research in the approached journals
detection methods are assessed primarily. In this respect items like: conservatism, financial
transparency, revenues models for detection manipulative activities, SEO activities are associated
with an increase of the magnitude of abnormal accruals. Also is documented that earnings
management activities are not employed only opportunistically but also for signaling purposes. In
the same time factors influencing its appearance are assesses, like: fair value, R&D expenses,
product market competition.
The earnings managements published research in year 2011 is continuing the previous
years` topics of interest and asses factors that influence the appearance of earnings management
(e.g. recognition; warranty estimations; low corporate governance; lack of local monitoring
institutions). Evidences on earnings management activities are documented in: non-core operational
expenses in non-profit firms, over valuated firms, CFOs decisions under CEOs pressure, warranty,
expense misclassification.
Year 2012 published research comprise research mainly approaching ways to improve the
detection models used previously in the literature (e.g. intrusion of reversals, intent assessment,
forward looking provisioning assessment). Factors like: investor protection, audit quality, local
ownership are among the ones documented for decreasing the magnitude of manipulation.
The last year introduced credit ratings assessment via earnings management occurrence,
staged impression management, continuing non-GAAP earnings assessment, misreporting empirical
assessment magnitude, forecast accuracy. The last year experience seems not to continue with
traditional detection models but to focus more on the quality of earnings, forecast and quality of
financial reporting.
The methodological mix
Table no. 2 presents the methodological mix. The research methodologies employed in
papers published in the traditionally top 5 leading journals were analyzed for a period of 5 years
covered by 2008-2013. The categories comprised were: interview; descriptive survey;
archival/historical analysis/discussions; literature review; mathematical and statistical analysis;
experiment. The categories from Table no. 2 are self explanatory. Similar like in previous studies
that used the meta-analysis as research method (e.g. Parker, 2011), when a paper included more
than one research method it was categorized according to the main research method used for
primary data analysis.
Table no. 2
Methodological mix
Research methods employed in
No. of studies including
Percentage
papers reviewed
the methodology
(%)
Theoretical
2
2,66
Descriptive survey
1
1,33
Descriptive case study
0
0,00
Archival/historical
1
1,33
analysis/discussions
Literature review
3
4,00
Mathematical analysis/statistical
63
84,00
analysis
Experiment
5
6,66
Grand total
75
100,00
Source: Author’s projection
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From this particular research the main conclusion in regard of the research methods used
predominantly in traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals, is that there is an underused
approach through accounting research. Over the whole sample and period under analysis the
dominant research method was the mathematical and statistical method (e.g. Baker et al., 2009;
Bowen et al., 2008; Caramanis and Lennox, 2008; Ball and Shivakumar, 2008; Chen et al. 2008;
Cohen et al., 2008; Cook et al., 2008; Daniel et al., 2008; Davis et al., 2008; Gong et al., 2008;
Hanlon et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2008; Koh et al., 2008; McAnnaly et al, 2008; McNichols and
Stubben, 2008; Raman and Shahrur, 2008; Zhao and Chen, 2008; Badertscher et al., 2009; Das et
al., 2009; Feng et al., 2009; Ghosh and Olsen, 2009; Prawitt et al., 2009; Bagnoli and Watts, 2010;
Barua et al., 2010; Cohen and Zarowin, 2010; Dechow et al., 2010; Gunny, 2010; Jackson and Liu,
2010; Stubben, 2010; Ayers et al., 2011; Baber et al., 2011; Badertscher, 2011; Chen et al., 2011;
Cohen et al., 2011; Choudhary, 2011; Das et al., 2011; Dechow et al., 2011; Eldenburg et al., 2011;
Feng et al., 2011; Haw et al., 2011; McInnis and Collins, 2011; Ahmed et al., 2012; Badertscher et
al., 2012; Beneish et al, 2012; Burnett et al., 2012; Boone et al., 2012; Bushman and Williams,
2012; Chhaochharia et al., 2012; Dechow et al., 2012; Gopalan and Jayaraman, 2012; Jansen et al.,
2012; Jung et al., 2012; Klassen and Laplante, 2012; Schrand and Zechman, 2012; Zang, 2012;
Alissa et al., 2013; Donelson et al., 2013; Doyle et al., 2013; Gao. 2013; Horton et al., 2013;
Gerakos and Kovrijnykh, 2013; Wongsunwal, 2013), followed by experiment research method
(Nan, 2008; Peecher and Piercey, 2008; Seybert, 2010; Chen et al., 2012; Murphy, 2012).
Literature review research method comprised a number of 3 papers (Armstrong et al., 2010;
Graham et al., 2012; Solomon et al., 2013) while theoretical approaches comprised a number of 2
papers (e.g. Beyer, 2009; Laux and Laux, 2009). Only one paper was comprised in the descriptive
survey segment (e.g. Johnson et al., 2012) and archival/historical analysis/discussions (e.g. Barth
and Taylor, 2010). None of the studies approached as core research method the descriptive case
study.
From observing the methodological profile of earnings management research published in
traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals, an important conclusion can be developed. Of part
of the strategy of greater earnings management engagement, more field interviews and case studies
research methodologies are arguably considerable. The scholarship field of earnings management is
very little qualitative or joint method since the empirical research is the dominant one.
Authorship and location
By analysing the authorship and location provides the basis for the meta-analysis and
discussion of the earnings management field over the period covered. In reviewing the profile of the
earnings management field, with the purpose of identifying the authors most frequently appearing
the 2008-2013 sample is examined. Also the location examination is covered.
Table no. 3
Authorship and location in traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals (2008-2013)
Country
Number of authors
United States of America
165
China
8
United Kingdom
6
Canada
5
Australia
2
Spain
2
Germany
2
Greece
2
Singapore
3
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France
Number of countries
Number of authors

1
10
196

Source: Author’s projection

Looking for the most prolific scholars publishing in traditionally top 5 leading accounting
journals approaching the area of earnings management, it can be concluded that North America
scholars only are among them. In this respect the one that publish more frequent in the periods
under review were (in alphabetical order): Daniel Cohen (USA); Patricia Dechow (USA); Katherine
Gunny (USA) and John McInnis (USA). The North America is the most represented in the sample
with the highest number of scholars publishing in traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals
followed by an emerging economy (e.g. China – 8 scholars), United Kingdom (6 scholars) and
Canada (5 scholars). A similar number of authors can be identified from countries as: Australia (2
scholars), Spain, Germany and Greece. France is represented in the period under review by one
single scholar. A total number of 196 authors published in the last five years in traditionally top 5
leading accounting journals topics from earnings management area, from 10 countries as it can be
seen in Table no. 3.
Above categories are the most frequent contributors during the last five years period even if
earnings management area of research is approached by many more authors from many regions of
the world. Continental Europe or Australia is not equally represented compared with the main
locations approached above. Also, other emerging economies are less represented (except the case
of China).
Discussions
This particular segment outlines the meta-analysis findings and opens the door for
discussion of the main findings, from a more qualitative perspective with the goal of answering to
the research questions above. To be able to find an answer to those research questions, it was
necessary to identify the broad research paths addressed.
A first idea that can be developed based on the sample analyzed is related to the
international focus of the earnings management field under analyze. Most of the papers examined
approaches are using country comparative approaches, international business or universal research
paths that can be replicated elsewhere. Only a small segment of studies examined a single country.
Based on the number of articles published in the traditionally top 5 leading accounting
journals examining earnings management field, can be concluded that this field of research is not
neglected in top 5 leading accounting journals. This area, by having a high profile internationally is
predominantly assessed on the agendas of both media coverage worldwide and political debate.
Based on its impact on economic environment, is well represented also in the traditionally top 5
leading accounting journals but not only.
Scholars contributing to earnings management research published in traditionally top 5
leading accounting journals are ignoring qualitative research, empirical research being preferred.
One explanation can be the nature of this area of research. Theoretical perspectives methodologies
are very less represented in those “high ranking” journals.
The analysis of earnings management area included both countries and individuals assessing
as it was stated earlier. In the last 5 years preferred topics are related to: improvement of the
detection techniques, identify factors that can limit or increase earnings management, the impact of
audit and corporate governance, financial transparency or conservatism on earnings management.
By addressing future area of research, numerous scholars’ conceits are taken into account. In
looking for those suggestions, several mentioned the need for more research improving the power
of the models use for detection and assessing the quality of financial reporting. There are also a
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number of items that didn’t appeared in the last 5 years period and are worthy of more concentrated
efforts of research like the impact of ethics or disclosure on earnings management.
Conclusions, limitations and future agenda
This paper do not meant to be a definitive framework for earnings management research
area. There are still a large number of papers approaching this area of research but very few are
published in traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals. The scope of this paper was to assist
the reader in an organizing way to get access to the most recent and relevant field of research of
earnings management area. In this respect, this study can be a useful instrument in identifying
future areas of research.
The 75 full papers analyzed investigated new ideas and extended prior research conducted.
Over the last 5 years, traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals devoted to earnings
management area substantially attention. If we take into account the fact that a significant number
of papers are published in accounting, management and generalist journals, this area is substantially
represented worldwide, being considered a hot area of study. In the light of previous accounting
scandals, IFRS implementation or financial crisis context, it becomes even more approached.
Based on the meta-analysis conducted the answers to the research questions defined above
can be drawn. “What is the scholarship field of earnings management research based on the
traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals?” was the first research question. By reviewing the
literature approached above, the scholarship field is identified, as a specialist field of research and
presented in the meta-analysis segment. Next, it can be advocated paths to answering the second
research question developed: “What is the future of earnings management research based on the
traditionally top 5 leading accounting journals?” Based on the significant number of papers
published and items of research addressed on the last 5 years, can be accepted that there is a greater
potential for earnings management area to be even more approached in the future in traditionally
top 5 leading accounting journals and not only.
The range of research methods applied in this field is not balanced across a full suite of
methods in the more recent years. In this respect mathematical and statistical analysis covers the
significant majority of papers published followed by experiment. Research methods like descriptive
survey are underused. In this respect untried research methods can broad the range of research
methods used. The dominant publishers were the Contemporary Accounting Research, that
published 32% of the papers under review and Journal of Accounting and Economics that published
29% of the papers from the sample used.
The findings and observations of leading research groups concentrate on improving the
detection models of earnings management, its magnitude and impact, together with finding the
factors that can lead to an increase of its magnitude. Similar results can be found in previous studies
(Stolowy and Breton, 2004; Dechow et al., 2010).
Although this area increased substantially, is still room for more research conducted in order
to approach areas where still much controversy exists, like: income smoothing assessment, the
impact of financial crisis over manipulation behaviour, personal traits impact over earnings
management activities, etc. Those future research agendas can open up new fields of enquiry,
addressing either neglected areas of research either consolidating previous areas of earnings
management research. Also, future research should also consider exploring previous findings using
qualitative research including interviews with managers, investors or other users of accounting
information.
The conclusions of this paper have also several practical implications. First, more financial
transparency and disclosure is needed in the view of users of accounting information in order to
assess the quality of financial reporting. Second, accounting standard regulators should bear in
mind the incidence of earnings management activities in sectors that prove to be vulnerable to
manipulation, according to the empirical studies conducted in the literature so far.
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As it was stated earlier much controversy still exists in the area of earnings management, so
many challenges remain to continue answering the emerging questions.
Earnings management area is clearly established as a specialist area, comprising a
significant stream of research in the accounting literature, still bearing important hallmarks for
continuous investigation, both theoretical and empirical.
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Annex no. 1
Findings of papers published in traditionally top 5 leading accounting
Main Findings
Ball and Shivakumar, 2008
Contrary to popular belief, initial public offering (IPO) firms report more conservatively.
Hanlon et al., 2008
When increasing conformity results in earnings that are less informative.
Gong et al., 2008
It is important that investors not only undo the direct stock price effects on earnings management but
also factor the contingent legal costs associated with earnings management.
Daniel et al., 2008
Dividend-paying firms tend to manage earnings upward when their earnings would otherwise fall short
of expected dividend levels.
Caramanis and Lennox, 2008
When audit hours are lower: (1) abnormal accruals are more often positive than negative, (2) positive
abnormal accruals are larger, and (3) companies are more likely to manage earnings upwards in order to
meet or beat the zero earnings benchmark.
Nan, 2008
When the decision to hedge is contractible, hedging alleviates the agency problem by reducing both the
risk premium and the equilibrium amount of earnings management.
Bowen et al., 2008
The portion of accruals associated with poor governance quality is not negatively associated with future
earnings and cash flows.
Koh et al., 2008
The proportion of small EPS beats has fallen in the post scandals period, suggesting that managers
appear to have cut actions to exactly meet or just beat expectations.
Jones et al., 2008
Only the accrual estimation errors estimated from cross-sectional models of working capital changes on
past, present, and future cash flows (Dechow and Dichev 2002) and the McNichols 2002 modification of
Dechow and Dichev have predictive power for both fraud and non-fraudulent restatements of earnings.
Cook et al., 2008
Tax fees are robust to the inclusion of other common earnings management variables, including total and
discretionary accruals and deferred taxes.
Chen et al., 2008
The absolute and positive values of discretionary accruals decrease significantly with audit partner
tenure.
Peecher and Piercey, 2008
Neither identifies, nor contends that it can be identify, the optimal prior beliefs for negligence or
misstatement in either context.
McNichols and Stubben, 2008
Earnings management practices can influence internal decisions.
Zhao and Chen, 2008
Staggered boards are associated with lower unexpected accruals.
Raman and Shahrur, 2008
The magnitude of discretionary accruals is associated with industry level proxies and firm-level proxies
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2009

2010

2011

for specific investments.
McAnally et al., 2008
Document incentives for firms to miss earnings target. Managers time their options after missing
earnings targets.
Cohen et al., 2008
Increase in earnings management in the period preceding the passage of SOX. While the level of
accrual-based EM declined, the real EM activities increased significantly after the passage of SOX.
Ghosh and Olsen, 2009
The magnitude of discretionary accruals is greater when environmental uncertainty is high.
Laux and Laux, 2009
CEO equity increases do not necessarily increase the magnitude of EM.
Feng et al., 2009
Strong corporate governance limits the influence of special purpose vehicles.
Beyer , 2009
Managers manipulate earnings to reduce the forecast error.
Prawitt et al., 2009
Internal audit quality is associated with a moderate level of EM.
Badertscher et al., 2009
Earnings management activities that do not have taxable income consequences are more prevalent than
earnings management that have taxable income consequences.
Das et al., 2009
Intra-year earnings patterns should be viewed with suspicion in terms of earnings management
occurrence.
Baker et al., 2009
The viability of the grants strategy will vary with the level of incentives and opportunities.
Davis et al., 2009
Both short and long-term auditor tenure are associated with increased use of discretionary accruals to
meet or beat earnings forecasts in the pre-SOX period, but the results disappear following SOX.
Jackson and Liu, 2010
Conservatism may facilitate earnings management. Firms manage bad debt expense downward (and
even record income-increasing bad debt expense) to meet or beat analysts’ earnings forecasts and that
conservatism accentuates the extent to which firms manage bad debt expense.
Armstrong et al., 2010
Financial transparency reduces agency conflicts and has the potential to limit earnings management
activities.
Barth and Taylor, 2010
Earnings management can have different sources and only few can be associated with estimating fair
value. Not all estimations for fair value can lead to earnings management.
Gunny, 2010
Earnings management via real earnings management is not opportunistic, but consistent with managers
attaining benefits that allow better future performance or signaling.
Seybert, 2010
When R&D expense is capitalized earnings management can increase. Mandatory capitalization of R&D
do not reduce real earnings management.
Baber et al., 2010
Reversals of earnings management constrain the ability to manage earnings.
Bagnoli and Watts, 2010
Product market competition can be affected by earnings management and vice versa.
Barua et al., 2010
Managers use classification shifting to manage earnings for reporting discontinued operations.
Stubben, 2010
Revenues models for detecting earnings management are less biased than accrual models.
Dechow et al., 2010
A better ‘‘monitoring’’ do not necessarily reduces earnings management or CEO pay-sensitivity to
reported securitization gains.
Cohen and Zarowin, 2010
SEO firms engage in real activities manipulation, and the decline in post- SEO performance due to the
real activities management is more severe than that due to accrual management.
Choudhary, 2011
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2012

Opportunism increases with recognition as compared with disclosure, and that it is associated with
incentives to manage earnings.
Das et al., 2011
Managers use complementary earnings management and expectation management.
Eldenburg et al., 2011
Evidence of earnings management in non-core operational expenses.
Badertscher, 2011
The longer a firm is over evaluated the greater is the degree of earnings management.
Feng et al., 2011
CFOs are involved in material accounting manipulations because they succumb to pressure from CEOs,
rather than because they seek immediate personal financial benefit from their equity incentives.
Cohen et al., 2011
Warranty accruals estimation can be used as a tool for earnings management purposes.
Garcia-Osma and Guillamón-Saorín, 2011
Strong corporate governance is associated with decreased impression management.
McInnis and Collins, 2011
Accrual quality improves and firms’ propensity to meet or beat earnings benchmarks declines following
the provision of cash flow forecasts.
Dechow et al., 2011
Overstatement of revenues, misstatement of expenses, and capitalizing costs are the most frequent types
of misstatements. Financing activities and related off-balance-sheet activities are much more likely
during misstatement periods.
Chen et al., 2011
NSOEs exhibit greater reduction in earnings management relative to SOEs when they both employ highquality auditors.
Haw et al., 2011
Expense misclassification is a pervasive and economically significant phenomenon in East Asia.
Managers opportunistically shift core expenses to special items to increase core earnings.
Ayers et al., 2011
Managers are less likely to use opportunistic financial reporting discretion that is costly to shareholders
in the presence of local monitoring institutions.
Dechow et al., 2012
Tests incorporating reversals increase test power by around 40% and provide a robust solution for
mitigating model misspecification arising from correlated omitted variables.
Graham et al., 2012
Managers appear to use tax accounts to meet or beat analysts’ forecasts but not to meet or beat prior
earnings, smooth earnings or to increase a big bath.
Gopalan and Jayaraman, 2012
Insider controlled firms are associated with more earnings management than non insider controlled firms
in weak investor protection countries.
Schrand and Zechman, 2012
A detailed analysis of 49 firms subject to AAERs suggests that approximately one- quarter of the
misstatements meet the legal standards of intent.
Burnett el al., 2012
Audit quality is associated with the trade-off between accruals based earnings management and real
earnings management.
Zang, 2012
Managers use ear earnings management and accrual based earnings management as substitutes.
Klassen and Lapante, 2012
Firms with low foreign tax rates relative to domestic tax rates shift significantly more income out of the
United States when foreign reinvestment-related incentives are high.
Jung et al., 2012
Earnings smoothing via earnings management is more concentrated in firms with a plus notch rating,
particularly in investment grade firms.
Chen et al., 2012
Changing the nature of evidence is a more effective deterrent than increasing the extent of evidence is
particularly interesting in light of recent research on the effectiveness of triangulating audit evidence in
detecting financial statement fraud.
Murphy, 2012
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2013

Higher in Machiavellianism individuals are both more likely to misreport; and participants who
misreport experience negative emotions (affect).
Ahmed et al., 2012
Accounting quality declined after mandatory IFRS adoption.
Chhaochharia et al., 2012
Firms with high local ownership have better internal governance, are more profitable and are less likely
to manage their earnings aggressively.
Badertscher et al., 2012
Originally reported earnings and accrual components are less predictive of future cash flows relative to
the restated numbers.
Bushman and Williams, 2012
Forward-looking provisioning designed to smooth earnings dampens discipline over risk-taking,
consistent with diminished transparency inhibiting outside monitoring.
Johnson et al., 2012
Managers may be motivated to reduce the intensity of a reprimand in response to earnings management
behavior when the consequences are favorable to the organization.
Jansen et al., 2012
Asset turnover and profit margin diagnostic provides information about the likelihood of a firm meeting
or beating expectations, even after controlling for performance-adjusted abnormal accruals.
Beneish et al., 2012
Upwards earnings management occurrence before default.
Boone et al., 2012
Higher concentration (as measured by the Herfindahl index) is associated with an increased likelihood of
the client having sufficient positive discretionary accruals that together with the nondiscretionary
earnings is equal to or greater than the analysts’ consensus earnings forecast (i.e., achieving the desired
outcome of meeting or beating the earnings target).
Alissa et al., 2013
Credit rating deviations are associated with earnings management activities.
Donelson et al., 2013
No evidence of a discontinuity at the analyst forecast and prior-year earnings benchmarks when earnings
are plotted on an unmanaged basis.
Solomon et al., 2013
Both investors and investees employ Goffmanesque, staged impression management as a means of
creating and disseminating a dual myth of social and environmental accountability.
Wongsunwai, 2013
IPO companies backed by higher-quality venture capitalist exhibit less aggressive financial reporting,
reflected in lower abnormal accruals, lower real activities manipulation, and a lower rate of subsequent
financial restatements.
Doyle et al., 2013
Firm managers opportunistically defining non-GAAP earnings in order to meet or beat analyst
expectations.
Gerakos and Kovrijnykh, 2013
The main analytical prediction was that misreporting leads to a negative second-order autocorrelation in
the residuals from a regression of current earnings on lagged earnings. The results proved that in
absolute terms, median misreporting is 0.7 percent of total assets. Moreover, firms in our sample subject
to SEC AAERs have significantly higher estimates of manipulation intensity.
Horton et al., 2013
The larger the difference between IFRS earnings and local GAAP earnings the larger is the improvement
in forecast accuracy.
Gao, 2013
Earnings management is ex post rational for managers but ex ante inefficient. In order to safeguard ex
pot opportunism the optimal ex ante accounting rule is conservative.
Source: Author’s projection
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